
Loeber, Leontine

Van: Driel, Diana van

Verzonden: donderdag 5 april 200710:46

Aan:

CC: Loeber, Leontine; Beneder, Esther

Onderwerp: Dutch Election Administration: programme Finish delegation

Dear mr. Aaltonen,
I hope your elections went well and you are still planning to visit the Netherlands. I have been planning your
programme a bit more in detail and we propose the following. If this does not quite cover your needs please
contact me so we can still try to make some adjustments. We asume you have tuesday april 24 the whole day
available for us. We would also very much appreciate if you could give us a general introduction in the
experiments that you are (planning to) conduct (ing). I have reserved some time for that in the agenda at the end
of the day.
Finally I would appreciate receiving a mobile phone number or the adress of your hotel so we can pass on last
minute changes in the programme if that is necessary. The meetings will take place in the premises of our
Electoral Council: Herengracht 21, The Hague.

We propose the following:

10.00: Welcome and introductions
10.15-11.00: the Dutch electoral system/electoral management (Diana van Driel)
11.00-12.00: work and roll of the Electoral Council (Leontine Loeber)
We will try to focuss these presentations on issues that are relevant in relation to distance voting.
12.00-14.00 Lunch break
14.00-15.00: Internetvoting experiment for Dutch citizins living abroad conducted in November 2006 and look into

- the future (Esther Beneder)
15.00- 16.00: Technical briefing on the internetvoting system used in November 2006 (RIES) (Marco
Rijkschroef of the Dutch Water Boards),
16.00-17.00: Presentation of the Finnish delegation about e-voting in Finland.
17.00-18.00: Drinks with several persons involved in e-voting

Kind regards

Diana van Driel

Diana van Oriel
Afdeling Constitutioneel Beleid
Oirectie Constitutionele Zaken en Wetgeving
tel 070 4262
email:. S 2& 4

-----Oorspronkelijk bericht-----
Van: JussLAaltonen@omJi [mailto.a_
Verzonden: vrijdag 9 maart 2007 10:20
Aan: Oriel, Diana van
Onderwerp: Vs: RE: Dutch Election Administration

Dear Diana van Driel,
thank you very much for your promt response and for your patiency. In Finland we have ongoing our
parlamentary elections (election day is 18 march), so I have some current experiences of the hurry
elections and foreign delegations sometimes may cause.

Our group is planned to consist of four persons representing the Ministry of Justice, namely
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Mr Arto Jaaskelainen, director of electoral administration
Mr Jukka Leino, project manager in the leT Centre of judicial administration
Mr Urho Lindroos, technical adviser in the ICT Centre of judicial administration
and Mr Jussi Aaltonen, Senior Adviser, Legal Affairs.

Added to this we would be accompanied by three persons working in our project organisation: Ms Maarit
Kainomaa, Ms Heini Holopainen and
Ms Riitta Rajala. They all are employees of TietoEnator Oyj, which is a private company delivering and
hosting our Election Information System.

With kind regards
Jussi Aaltonen
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